Welcome to Grandparents’ & Grandfriends’ Day!

We’re excited to have you join us on this grand day with your grandchildren at St. Andrew’s Episcopal School!
St. Andrew’s Grandparents & Grandfriends—

Welcome to St. Andrew’s! This annual tradition is very special, and it means so much to our students and faculty to have you here with us today. We have a schedule filled with all the things that make our school excellent.

I would like to extend a special thank you to our Grandparents’ Club members, grandparents who have contributed to the St. Andrew’s Fund to support our students and teachers. And we are especially grateful to our St. Andrew’s Grandparent’s Club Chairs, James and Melinda McMichael, for their leadership. This year, grandparents gave $104,275, and we want to thank you for your generosity in supporting our students.

We are very happy we can share some of the good work that’s being done by your grandchildren and our faculty today. I hope you enjoy your time with us and encourage you to visit often.

Sincerely,

Sean Murphy
Head of School
Middle School Schedule

7:45-8:15 AM  Coffee, registration, and welcome from Sean Murphy, Head of School
Nazro Hall Gym

8:15  Pick up individualized student schedules

7th and 8th Grade Grandparents
(MS Dell Hall)

6th Grade Grandparents
(6th Grade Wing)

8:30-10:35  Follow Student’s Schedule

10:50-11:15  Chapel
Crusader Hall

11:15 AM  Grandparent and Student Dismissal
6th Grade Fine Arts

**Art** with Ms. Torres in room 116 in Dell Hall
Leena Abdallah  Brammer Knisely
Gracie Anderson  Presley Kuo
Ciara Bassetti  Claire Nelson
Sasha Berman  Aneesa Ravula
Catherine Carpenter  Reed Robinson
Audrey Collar  Hannah Shearn
Luke Frey  Mary Louise Townsend
Molly-Catherine Heard  Kyle Vandergriff
Kaylee Johnson  Sebastian Vitanza

**Band** with Mr. Schmidt in Nazro Hall Classroom (upstairs in Nazro Hall, via stairs or the elevator).
David Brennig  Eddie Mendez
Beau Bullion  Connor Roossien
James Dalton  Mateo Salinas
David Donoghue  Emily Wallingford
Carson Henry  Luke Willis
Lorenzo Hsu
Xander Jenkyn

**Percussion** with Mr. Mayers and Mr. Donald in McGill Chapel
Alex Alderson  James Barnill
Marcus Baptist  Austin Blanco
Kai Benton  David Delisi
William Delisi  Connor Henderson
Cole Eclarinal  Cooper Johnson
Milo Malina  Catherine Kleber
Megan Schultz  Sydney Shearn
Julia Villareal
6th Grade Fine Arts, cont.

**Musical Theater** with Mr. Kruger and Mr. Warn in the Middle School Commons

Crosby Averill  
Bo Aycock  
Saylen Blake  
Jude Bush  
Toni Chang  
Elsa Coats  
Bradley Cook  
Helene Curtis  
Millie Deane  
Claire Dorrell  
Jacqueline Drako  
Kaitlyn Gooch  
Abigail Gormin  
James Graham  
Karlton Haussmann  
Paige Hersh  
Colette Iwakoshi  
Aliyah Khattary  
Olivia Korman

Carter Kutac  
Brandon Leigh Lawrence  
Cameron Long  
Dylan Long  
Henry Long  
Rett Mast  
Annie McMullen  
Harrison Parker  
Melanie Kay Price  
Marnee Richardson  
Adele Schlitt  
Mila Shih  
Katherine Stone  
Dylan Long  
Henry Long  
Rett Mast  
Annie McMullen  
Harrison Parker  
Melanie Kay Price
Kindergarten

7:45-8:15 AM  Coffee, registration, and welcome from Sean Murphy, Head of School
Nazro Hall Gym

8:15-8:45  Chapel
Crusader Hall

8:55-9:20  Spanish
Sunflowers (Rm 17)
Chrysanthemums (Rm 60)
Bluebonnets (Rm 58)

9:30-9:55  Homegroups, Centers, and Fine Arts
Eleanor Hall

10:00-11:15  Homeroom Centers

11:15 AM  Grandparent and Student Dismissal
Class Lists (K)

BLUEBONNETS
Graham Armstrong
Dash Barron
Greyson
Benjamin-Holden
Emma Breed
Isabella Casamassa
EJ Childs
Kobie Crowder
Hugo Du Pasquier
Lucy Gibbs
Emma Grace Hill
Amelia Macdaniel
Annabelle Michaud
Heidi Pauper
Georgia Slingerland
Rosie Way

SUNFLOWERS
Keaton Arcos
Grey Davis
Elliot Graham
John Buis
Greenberg
Milly Hill
Violet Holler
Caroline Hoover
Reina Lee
Eliza Nelson
Adalyn Shepard
Jack Sitz
Willie Mo Spong
Claudia Stoebner
Eve Thuot
Ayushka Vemulapalli
Hudson Yang

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Austin Allen
Elia Antonelli
Radford Bruun
Abe Carter
Finnlie Dillawn
Mac Keller
Sofia Kimbell
Alina Leung
Leo Levy
Alexis May
Marion
McLaughlin
Nayeli Negrete-Bruce
Andrew Strauss
Townes Walski-Pincoffs
Juliette Webb
Hunter Yang
1st Grade

7:45-8:15 AM  Coffee, registration, and welcome from Sean Murphy, Head of School
               Nazro Hall Gym

8:15-8:45     Chapel
               Crusader Hall

8:55-9:20     Art/Drama/Music
               Kruger – Drama (Rm 12)
               Sloat – Music (Rm 42)
               Van Rooyen – Art (Rm 43)

9:30-9:55     Spanish
               Kruger (Rm 58)
               Sloat (Rm 60)
               Van Rooyen (Rm 17)

10:05-11:10   Homeroom
               Kruger (Rm 21)
               Sloat (Rm 22)
               Van Rooyen (Rm 24)

11:15 AM      Grandparent and Student Dismissal
Class Lists (1st)

**KRUGER**

- Ezra Aquilia
- Ethan Breed
- River Chapple
- Janie Dial
- Aylin Eusepi
- Elias Ferng
- Allie Hanners
- Cruz Jaffe
- Parker Johl
- Jack Labunski
- Ania Lopez
- Scarlett McMullen
- Genevieve Miller
- Joan Olson
- Foster Oudt
- August Seats
- Franny Shacham
- Leighton Toland

**SLOAT**

- Julian Alford
- Elise Beal
- Jack Biggart
- Jacob Cotlar
- Oliver Fauth
- Ellie Funderburg
- Harry Hargrove
- Alice Hudson
- Becket Jackson
- Birdie Levy
- George Pipkin
- Gemma Polidore
- Henslee Reid
- Henry Sauder
- Rhodes Shoghi
- Corynn Skillern
- Wynne Stephens
- Zoë Wood

**VAN ROOYEN**

- Tatiana Bark-er-Meador
- Ronin Beal
- Madison Board-man
- Hayward Brown
- Towns Clifton
- Catherine Conway
- Callahan Cripps
- Rix Kraft
- Hadley Matson
- Isaiah Ne-grete-Bruce
- Addison Peake
- Isabelle Richter
- Keeli Sun
- Kaylee Swarts
- Josie Tate
- Henry Todd
- Mauricio Toscano
- Finley Tracy
2nd Grade

7:45-8:15 AM  Coffee, registration, and welcome from Sean Murphy, Head of School
Nazro Hall Gym

8:15-8:45  Chapel
Crusader Hall

8:55-9:55  Homeroom
Battaglia (Rm 30)
Billups (Rm 26)
Boutot (Rm 28)

10:05-10:30  Spanish
Boutot (Rm 17)
Billups (Rm 58)
Battaglia (Rm 60)

10:40-11:10  Homeroom
Battaglia (Rm 30)
Billups (Rm 26)
Boutot (Rm 28)

11:15 AM  Grandparent and Student Dismissal
Class Lists (2nd)

BATTAGLIA

Everett Antonelli
Ozzie Baugher
Bea Carter
Alex Cece
Lulu Cuddy
Hadley Demerath
Flynn Eby
Katy Fitzsimons
Emily Freeland
Sage Garza
Cecily Gish
Clara Herndon
Heath Khan
Lily Labunski
Avery Slingerland
Owen Strauss
Sophia Tyson
River Walski-Pincoffs
Cannon Wright

BILLUPS

Jorge Ainslie
Bennett Alderson
Harper Armstrong
Harper Beard
Zain Bhiwandiwala
Sydney Blanco
Isla Chapple
Ivy Curry
Valentina Díaz
Allie Eickenhorst
Charlotte Guidi
Charlotte Humphrey
Townes Kath-Lipson
Macy Miller
Maclean Simmons
Miller Steakley
Cecilia Thomas
Xander Yang

BOUTOT

Evelyn Armstrong
Mary Ellen Brandon
Miles Cary
Sophie Clark
Pierce Curry
Lyle Demerath
Bea Dixon
Sebastian Du Pasquier
Phinley Graham
Nora Hale
Ben Haney
Dhruv Harding
Ellie Hill
Julian Ladyga
Isabella Mellencamp
Violet Polidore
Monroe Rathbone
Lucy Sitz
3rd Grade

7:45-8:15 AM  Coffee, registration, and welcome from Sean Murphy, Head of School
               Nazro Hall Gym

8:15-8:45  Chapel, Crusader Hall

8:55-10:30  Homeroom Rotations
            Dolan (Rm 25)
            Pacheco (Rm 29)
            Yakabe (Rm 27)

10:40-11:10 Spanish
              Yakabe (Rm 58)
              Dolan (Rm 17)
              Pacheco (Rm 60)

11:15 AM  Grandparent and Student Dismissal
## Class Lists (3rd)

### DOLAN
- Stone Askew
- Louise Biggart
- PK Blake
- Cilla Kay Bruun
- Paislie Dillawn
- Chance Fresch
- Presley Greenberg
- Logan Jenkyn
- Ray Kath-Lipson
- Henry Kennedy
- Paul Korman
- Iker Lopez
- Audrey Saad
- Robert Sanders
- Avery Torres
- Finley Wilk

### PACHECO
- Carter Barnwell
- Maddox Bassetti
- Teddie Gish
- George Hargrove
- Kendall Keller
- Mateo Kramer
- Gomez
- Brooklyn Long
- Joshua Mathabelo
- Adaire Metschan
- Whitney Nichols
- Aldon Oudt
- August Parker
- Landon Phillips
- Sally Queen
- Anita Vemulapalli
- Mathews Wallace

### YAKABE
- Ethan Benton
- Patrick Berry
- Mamie Bowles
- Hunter Cohen
- Emma Dial
- Maible Epp
- Miles Erlanson
- Eve Golson
- Will Greenberg
- Charlie Heard
- Lexie Lewis
- Harris Manuel
- Eliza Miller
- Isabella Shepard
- Marley Sheth
- Lincoln Skillern
- Fisher Works
4th Grade

7:45-8:15 AM  Coffee, registration, and welcome from Sean Murphy, Head of School
Nazro Hall Gym

8:15-8:45  Chapel, Crusader Hall

8:55-9:25  Academic Courses
Culliton - Math (Rm 45)
Gray - Reading/Writing (Rm 46)
Hunt - Sci/Soc Studies (Rm 44)

9:25-9:55  Culliton - Reading/Writing (46)
Gray - Sci/Soc Studies (44)
Hunt - Math (45)

10:05-10:30  Art/Drama/Music
Culliton - Music (Rm 42)
Gray - Drama (Rm 12)
Hunt - Art (Rm 43)

10:40-11:10  Academic Courses
Culliton- Sci/Soc Studies (44)
Gray - Math (45)
Hunt - Reading/Writing (46)

11:15 AM  Grandparent and Student Dismissal
Class Lists (4th)

CULLITON
Andrew Blaha
Slater Dalton
Loki Erickson
Suzanna Gilson
Charlie Goldman
Lyla Hellmund
Max Herter
Miles Hill
Holly Quinn
Hornaday
Lucia Majors
Major Morgan
Isla Seats
Will Shanks
Kai Shih
Tres Slaughter
Stella Steakley
Maddie Tse

GRAY
Amelia Brandon
Ryan Caramelli
Zia Carson
Collin Chhikara
Cate Delisi
Wyatt Eby
Abby Haney
Viren Harding
Caleb Herd
JP Hudson
Macon McMullen
Braedon
McMurray
Molly Morgan
Frances Nelson
Maeve O’Connell
Hayes Paddock
Avery Parker
Lawson Vichie

HUNT
Sidney Brennig
Hugh Brown
Piper Fauth
Eloise Freeland
Charlie Greenberg
Cooper Henry
Britt Herd
Blaise Iwakoshi
Payton Johl
Lily McCallum
Clementine
McGehee
Sophie Nguyen
Diego Salinas
Cyrus Shoghi
Thomas Simmons
Jackson Wood
Edmund Xie
5th Grade

7:45-8:15 AM  Coffee, registration, and welcome from Sean Murphy, Head of School
Nazro Hall Gym

8:15-8:45  Chapel, Crusader Hall

8:55-10:30  Academic Courses
Eleby (Rm 18)
Harrison (Rm 16)
Robinson (Rm 15)
Soules (Rm 14)

10:40-11:10  Fine Arts (Blue)
(See Next Pages for Details)

11:15 AM  Grandparent and Student Dismissal
Class Lists (5th)

**ELEBY**
- Helia Askew
- Francie Bowles
- Samantha Cece
- Beckett Curry
- Louisa Dorrell
- Parker Greenberg
- Eva Hawthorne
- Ginny Heard
- Colby Jacob
- Jordan Manuel
- Chase Near
- Jacob Sela
- Aidan Strauss
- Kaitlyn Tse
- Cole Willis

**HARRISON**
- Gigi Frey
- Noah Gilmore
- Asher Jaimes
- Eli Jobe
- Ainsley Jones
- Heidi Korth
- Lincoln Majors
- Wyatt McAbeer
- Anna Preston
- Arun Somaney
- Katie Stumpf
- Austin Toland
- Nina Urban
- Sara Beth Way
- Kinsley Werner

**ROBINSON**
- Lela Beard
- Belle Blaha
- Samson Celerier
- Lucy Coats
- Savy Cook
- Jack Dial
- Finn Dooner
- Devin Drako
- Sophie Janicki
- Luke Mathabela
- Tara Ruiz
- Will Todd
- Adelynn Zimmer-man

**SOULES**
- Daniel Antonini
- Charlie Canales
- Max Carson
- Pippa Dixon
- Gracie Edwards
- Marcos Erlanson
- Kennedy Hanson
- Nate Hofer
- Avery Johl
- Annabel Kadenacy
- Ethan Kim
- Lily Phillips
- Campbell Queen
- Kaitlin Thomas
- Austin Way
- Austin Way
5th Grade Fine Arts

Art with Ms. Chevalier in room 43 in the Fourth Grade building

Belle Blaha        Max Carson        Louisa Dorrell        Devin Drak        Gracie Edwards        Max Frey        Eva Hawthorne
Asher Jaimes      Eli Jobe        Wyatt McAbeer        Campbell Queen        Jacob Sela        Will Todd        Kaitlyn Tse

Band with Mr. Schmidt in Nazro Hall Classroom (upstairs in Nazro Hall, via stairs or the elevator).

Charlie Canales        Beckett Curry        Finn Dooner        Parker Greenberg        Ethan Kim        Lincoln Majors        Chase Near
Tara Ruiz        Arun Somaney        Austin Toland        Nina Urban        Austin Way        Sara Beth Way

Percussion with Mr. Mayers and Mr. Donald in McGill Chapel

Samson Celerier        Jack Dial        Marcos Erlanson        Kennedy Hanson        Jordan Manuel        Aidan Strauss
Kaitlin Thomas        Noah Gilmore        Nate Hofer        Avery Johl        Luke Mathabela        Lily Phillips
Kinsley Werner        Cole Willis
5th Grade Fine Arts, cont.

**Choir with Mrs. Bourland in room 42 in the Fourth Grade building**

Daniel Antonini  Annabel Kadenacy
Helia Askew    Heidi Korth
Lela Beard      Anna Preston
Francie Bowles  Katie Stumpf
Samantha Cece   Adelynn Zimmerman
Lucy Coats
Savy Cook
Pippa Dixon
Ginny Heard
Sophie Janicki
Ainsley Jones
# SIXTH GRADE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room 61</th>
<th>Room 54</th>
<th>Room 56</th>
<th>Room 58</th>
<th>Room 60</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Room 53</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kitchen</td>
<td>Room 55</td>
<td>Room 57</td>
<td>Room 59</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room 53</th>
<th>Kitchen</th>
<th>Room 55</th>
<th>Room 57</th>
<th>Room 59</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Room 53</td>
<td>Counselor</td>
<td>Room 55</td>
<td>Room 57</td>
<td>Room 59</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Thank you for joining us today!

You can update your contact information, check in on Grandparents’ Day photos, and make your Grandparents’ Club gift at sasaustin.org/gpday